
GUIDE  TO THE 

ADMISSION APPLICATION FORM a.a. 2017/18 

No original document has to be sent by post. You can enter the on-line application form for the 

following courses: 

- 1st cycle degree courses – EQF6; 

- 2nd cycle degree courses – EQF7; 

- Specialization course in Music therapy; 

- Pre-academic courses. 

 

IMPORTANT: 

Terms of the on-line application form: from 01/04/2017 to 

13/05/2017.  

Before registering, check the below-listed documents. 

The uncompleted registrations will be rejected. 
 

List of the needed documents 
 

1st and 2nd cycle degree courses 

- Copy of the candidate’s document (id or passport, uploaded as pdf document on a single 

page); 

- Copy of the highest degree (school leaving certificate or graduation); 

- Copy of the highest degree in music field together with transcript of records  

- Admission fees (2): 

 Examination fee amounting € 6,04 (Fee Type AMMISSIONE) to be paid on the postal 

account 1016, beneficiary: Agenzie delle entrate. In case of any problem with this payment, 

write to didattica@conservatorioverona.it; 

 Administrative fee amounting to € 30,00 (Fee Type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) to be paid on 

the following account IBAN: IT39D0760111700000017993379 BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX, 

beneficiary: Conservatorio di Musica Dall’Abaco. 

- Visa (for non-eu candidates). 

 

Specialisation course in Music therapy 

- Copy of the candidate’s document (id or passport, uploaded as pdf document on a single  

page); 

- Copy of the highest degree (school leaving certificate or graduation); 

- Copy of the highest degree in music field together with transcript of records; 

- Admission fees (2): 

 Examination fee amounting € 6,04 (Fee Type AMMISSIONE) to be paid on the postal 

account 1016, beneficiary: Agenzie delle entrate. In case of any problem with this payment, 

write to didattica@conservatorioverona.it; 

 Administrative fee amounting to € 30,00 (Fee Type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) to be paid on 

the following account IBAN: IT39D0760111700000017993379 BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX, 

beneficiary: Conservatorio di Musica Dall’Abaco. 
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- Visa (for non-eu candidates). 

 

Pre-academic courses 

- Copy of the candidate’s document (id or passport, uploaded as pdf document on a single 

page). In case of children, one parent’s id/passport copy is necessary too; 

- Copy of the highest degree in music field together with transcript of records; 

- Admission fees (2): 

 Examination fee amounting € 6,04 (Fee Type AMMISSIONE) to be paid on the postal 

account 1016, beneficiary: Agenzie delle entrate. In case of any problem with this payment, 

write to didattica@conservatorioverona.it; 

 Administrative fee amounting to € 30,00 (Fee Type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) to be paid on 

the following account IBAN: IT39D0760111700000017993379 BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX, 

beneficiary: Conservatorio di Musica Dall’Abaco. 

- Visa (for non-eu candidates). 

 

NOTE FOR EU-CANDIDATES 
 

The candidate has to take an Italian language test, unless a due certification has been obtained. 

All foreign graduations or diplomas will have to be completed by “dichiarazione di valore in loco” 

issued by the Italian embassy: in case of admission the candidate will be requested to hand such 

documents.  

Otherwise, a recognized diploma supplement will be accepted. 

 

NOTE FOR NON-EU CANDIDATES 
Admission application forms will only be accepted only for candidates that are registered in Italy 

with valid visa (work, family, religious or politic matters). An Italian language test will have to be 

taken unless a specific language certification is delivered. 

Foreign degrees or diplomas will include “dichiarazione di valore in loco” issued by the Italian 

embassy. 

In all other cases, candidates will have to apply through the Italian embassies. 

 

STEP 1 

Go to the following web-site: 

https://www.servizi.isidata.net/SSdidatticheCO/MainGenerale.aspx?lng=it-IT   

Please use Internet explorer 8 or the latest Firefox browser. Javascript will be necessary. 

Click on point 1. ADMISSION APPLICATION and select VERONA in the following page. 
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STEP 2 

Fill in the all the requested data.  

 

Click on  Inserisci 

 

Click Ok twice to enter your data 
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STEP 3 

Click on FEES 

 

And then on       Enter fee (two separated uploads) 



 

Upload: 

 Examination fee amounting € 6,04 (Fee Type AMMISSIONE) to be paid on the postal 

account 1016, beneficiary: Agenzie delle entrate. In case of any problem with this payment, 

write to didattica@conservatorioverona.it; 

 Administrative fee amounting to € 30,00 (Fee Type DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA) to be paid on 

the following account IBAN: IT39D0760111700000017993379 BIC/SWIFT BPPIITRRXXX, 

beneficiary: Conservatorio di Musica Dall’Abaco. 

 

 

STEP 4 

Click on ATTACHED DOCUMENTS 

 
 

and upload all other required documents. 

 



 

 

 

STEP 5 

For later access to your account, username and password will be sent to your email address. 

 

This office will accept your application if complete. You will receive a confirmation of receipt. 

 

 

 

STEP 6 

The definitive admission timetable will be published on our web-site www.conservatorioverona.it  

 

All candidates must check the admission calendar and arrive on time for the exam. 

 

Piano accompanists will be provided by the candidate. 
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